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Hello, Students and Families
Welcome to St. Hubert Catholic High School for Girls. I am excited to share the
spirit of our wonderful community with you.
Take a look at this “snapshot” book to see why St. Hubert could be the right
choice for you.
St. Hubert has been known for its academic excellence for more than 75 years.
Our school is equally known for cultivating qualities that encourage young girls
to grow into women of faith and integrity, essential qualities that equip them to
become leaders in their home, workplace, neighborhood, and church.
What is more, St. Hubert has been known for its warm and encouraging
environment. Students tell us, time and again, that they come to call St. Hubert
“home” because of a unique “sisterhood” of students and alumnae that lasts long
after their four years within our walls.
In fact, The Philadelphia Inquirer presented us with the “Best School Spirit”
award for the 2016-2017 school year. This public recognition tells us that our
students are thriving, that their teachers are satisfied, and this combination
enables everyone in the community to open to reach as far as they can to create
one terrific learning environment for all.
When you visit our school, you’ll be sure to experience our Bambie spirit
wherever you go. You’ll see that we strive to bring experiences and opportunities
to you so that you can:
Reach Higher to
Achieve, Believe, Innovate, Inspire, Lead

Our Mission
St. Hubert Catholic High School for Girls supports
and nurtures each student as she continues to develop
her full potential as a woman of faith and integrity,
through personal growth, learning, and service
to others.

We provide opportunities for you to reach as high and as wide as you choose
in setting and working toward your goals, while keeping your environment safe
and supportive.
We hope this overview provides you with answers to the many questions you
are asking yourself about the high school that is the best fit for you. We would
love to meet you and hear about your hopes and dreams. At St. Hubert, we take
the education of our students, our Catholic Identity and faith-based worship,
commitment to civic and community service, and excellence in 14 PCL sports
and 19 extracurricular activities to a higher level. We believe in – and strongly
encourage – excellence and quality in all that we do.
Welcome to St. Hubert’s Reach Higher Program! We welcome you to explore the
many ways in which we can help you reach your goals and beyond. Please give
us a call or visit www.huberts.org to schedule a visit. We would love to open our
doors to you so that you are prepared to open the doors of your dreams.
		 Blessings,

Core Values & Belief Statements
Service – We encourage each student to embrace the
challenges of an ever-changing world by becoming
responsible citizens and committed Christians in a
global society. We are committed to living lives that
promote peace and foster social justice within the
community.
Sisterhood – We believe that our single-sex
environment provides unique opportunities for spiritual,
social, intellectual and emotional growth, which
enhance self-esteem.
We recognize the uniqueness of each individual student
entrusted to our care and believe in helping each
student develop her God-given potential.

		 Lizanne Magarity Pando,
		 President

Scholastics – We believe in developing in each student
a commitment toward lifelong education, through
a program of studies and activities, that develops,
encourages and challenges individual abilities.
Spirituality – We are a Catholic Christian community
committed to an educational ministry based on the
teachings of Jesus Christ.
We encourage each student to assume Christian
leadership roles, modeling faith in action in her daily
life through sacraments, prayer, liturgical celebrations,
and a respect for all stages of human life.

Reach Higher to

Achieve

Since opening our doors in 1941, St. Hubert has nurtured the
academic curiosity, dreams and goals of young women.
We offer an unparalleled educational
experience in a warm, welcoming
environment. We challenge the intellect of our

students and encourage them to learn about themselves
and the world around them. Our mission is to help
young women become responsible leaders who possess
knowledge and skills beyond textbooks. They become
scholars, athletes, writers, artists and leaders within
the community. We promote individuality and want
each girl to achieve and succeed in her own way. Our
graduates walk confidently from St. Hubert with a
passion for learning and the ability to make their mark
on the world.
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Reach Higher to

Innovate

We provide our young women with a robust academic experience
empowering them with skills that will lead to success in the world
beyond the walls of our school.
Academics
Knowledge for Life

Students love the challenge of
Anatomy class, one of our very
popular science electives.

The academic program at St. Hubert provides students
with a diverse curriculum, designed to challenge each
girl individually. We believe in engaging students in
the learning process and offer unique electives in every
subject area. The lessons in our classrooms develop
girls into independent, creative, and critical thinkers.
Our curriculum includes over 35 honors level college
preparatory courses and 10 Advanced Placement
options. We also provide learning enrichment programs
such as faculty mentoring, math clinics, study skills and
peer tutoring. Over 80% of our faculty hold a Master’s
Degree in their chosen field, and with a teacher-tostudent ratio of 20:1, our students receive personal
attention and the quality instruction they deserve.

Students experience live audio and video, and
live feedback. The students receive credit from
St. Hubert and also full college credits from Holy
Family University.
Dual Enrollment Program: Our state-funded Dual
Enrollment Program allows students to take college
courses after school or on Saturdays on the campus
of participating local colleges or universities. Juniors
and Seniors earn credit toward their St. Hubert
requirements and higher education credits to the
college or university.

Greater Opportunities for College Credit

Advanced Placement: As early as sophomore year,
students can take college-level Advanced Placement
classes, which both fulfill their St. Hubert requirements
and give them the opportunity to qualify for higher
education credits via a cumulative exam at the end of
the year.
More than 50 careers were
represented at our Spring
Career Day.

Every classroom has
Whiteboards to assist in
projecting lessons at the
same time they are using their
Chromebooks during class.
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Diocesan Scholars: The prestigious Diocesan Scholars
program honors students who excel academically and
who would benefit from beginning college work during
their senior year. Each scholar is permitted to take, free
of charge, two college courses each semester on the
campus of a nearby college or university, completing
the remainder of their roster at St. Hubert.
Video Conferencing: St. Hubert has opened a state-ofthe-art Video Conferencing Center in conjunction with
Holy Family University. Through the use of high-speed
Internet connection, selected juniors and seniors can
attend classes taught by Holy Family faculty in real time.

We have a student body that greatly values the education here
at St. Hubert. They work diligently to be successful in their daily
assignments.

Electives:
English:
AP Language and Composition
Creative Writing
World Languages:
Spanish
French
Italian
Science:
Chemistry
Physics
Anatomy/Physiology
AP Biology
Astronomy
Honors Advanced Biology
Science Seminar
Fine Art:
Instrumental Music
Art 1-4
AP Art History
Graphic Design
Family and Consumer Science:
Clothing and Textiles
Nutrition/Child Development
Math:
Geometry
Trigonometry/Pre-Calculus
AP Calculus
Trigonometry/Analytic
Geometry
Statistics

Graphic Design Lab
The Digital Imaging & Graphic
Design Program introduces our
students to general graphic
design processes and techniques
used by commercial and visual
artists. The girls are instructed in
the principles of design, layout,
color theory, composition, and
typography.

Social Studies:
AP United States History
AP Psychology
Psychology
AP American Government
Comp. Government/Economics
Current Issues

$20 million
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in College Scholarships
and Grants for Class of 2017

10

AP Courses

College Partnerships on
Campus and Diocesan Scholars

36

Honors Courses

4 Year

Art and Music Programs
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National
Merit Scholars

14

Varsity Sports

99%

166

1:1

31,000

Attend Higher
Education

Chrome Books

Scholar
Athletes

Alumnae
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Reach Higher to

Lead

In every facet of student life, our girls are encouraged to become
strong vibrant women. Our students are successful in many
professions as they take on the world.
Athletics
Bambies!

Points of Pride
Cheerleading:
PCL Champs and
UCA National Champs
Bowling:
PCL Champs
Softball:
PIAA District 12 Class 6A
Champs
Bambies know what it takes
to play like a champion
Basketball
Bowling
Cheerleading
Cross Country
Field Hockey
Golf
Indoor Track and Field
Lacrosse
Outdoor Track and Field
Soccer
Softball
Swimming
Tennis
Volleyball

St. Hubert has the largest women’s athletic program in
Philadelphia with 14 varsity sports. Our athletic teams
regularly compete for league and Pennsylvania state
titles. Our student athletes set and achieve goals, work
as a team, win with class and lose with dignity.
Our athletic program strives to promote healthy
competition and to embody the highest ideals of
sportsmanship and respect. Our student athletes
strive to compete at the highest level their ability and
performance will allow. Our student-athletes compete
in the highly regarded Philadelphia Catholic League
and Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association
(PIAA). Many of our graduates go on to compete at
the NCAA Division I, II, and III levels, often serving as
team captains in college.

We are proud of our players on
our 14 varsity sports teams.
Our softball team is pictured
here as they celebrate their
PIAA District 12 Championship.

May Procession

The entire student body gathers in front of
Our Lady of the Highways to honor Mary
in prayer and song.

One of the highlights of the
St. Hubert year is the annual
tribute to Our Lady.

Each year a member of the
Senior class is chosen for the
honor of crowning The Blessed
Mother.

Student Life

Extracurricular
Activities:
Art Club
Athletes Helping Athletes
Bambie Ambassdors
Calling Echo (Yearbook)
Community Service Corps
(CSC)
Echo Vision (Video Yearbook)
Echoings (Literary/Art
Annual Magazine)
Chorus
Drama Club
Fall Musical
Handbell Choir
Intramurals
Kairos
Mathletes Club
Music Ministry
National Honor Society
Orchestra
Robotics
Stage Crew
Student Council
Students Against
Destructive Decisions
Students for Life
Tally Ho Newspaper

Extracurriculars are a vital part of the high school
experience. Here students develop friends, explore a
passion, broaden their interests and become leaders.
Involvement in our campus life, as well as in the
community, is an important part of the St. Hubert
experience. While doing so, our students have the
opportunity to demonstrate their leadership abilities,
meet other students and explore talents and interests
that lead to personal development. Our goal is to
provide our students with the vehicles for personal
growth and development by offering a wide range of
extracurricular clubs and activities. We also encourage
girls to create their own activities; all they need is a
faculty or staff moderator and other students with a
common interest. Joining an activity is one of the best
ways for students to discover who they are and find
their unique place at St. Hubert.

At. St. Hubert many aspects of Student Life take place outside of
school as well as in our impressive school building. Bambies can
be seen far and wide showing their commitment to social and
religious causes and volunteer opportunities.
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Reach Higher to

Believe

Every St. Hubert student is called to be a woman of faith and
integrity. At St. Hubert, faith is at the core of who we are and the
women we are striving to become.
Service and Spirit

Susie Hubert Day is the most
exciting day of the year at SH.
Every homeroom vies for the
Class Color Bow.

Our school is deeply rooted in Roman Catholic
traditions, and also teaches respect for all faiths.
Our students come together for all-school Liturgies,
Adoration encounters, Archdiocesan faith rallies,
and Class Retreat days. The Kairos retreat experience
is offered twice a year at St. Hubert and is often an
unforgettable highlight of the St. Hubert experience.
Ministry Club provides the opportunity to grow
deeper in a personal walk with Christ, and encourages
students to lead the way in keeping the faith vibrant
and exciting. Our outreach to the community through
service provides the opportunity to love others in
the Name of Christ and be His hands and feet in

this world. Our students participate in a wide variety
of service opportunities, such as sock drives for the
homeless, toy drives at Christmastime, the Buddy Walk
for Down Syndrome Awareness, and the Philadelphia
Hunger Walk. Each year, Bambies 4 Life participates
in the March for Life in Washington D.C., collects
donations for crisis pregnancy centers, visits the elderly
in Nursing Homes, and stands up for those with special
needs. These service opportunities enable our students
to demonstrate personal accountability, sound moral
principles, and recognize the dignity of every person as
our students become responsible citizens.

Freshmen experience the fun
and sisterhood of their first
Susie Hubert Day.
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Many Bambies volunteered their time at the Buddy Walk for Down Syndrome Awareness. This event takes place in cooperation with
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. Energetic and devoted, our girls assist and support the walk participants.

Our National Champion Cheerleaders led the student body as we welcomed Bob Kelly,
local TV personality, to St. Hubert to show off our Bambie Pride on live television.

A hello from our sixth period lunch students. Lunch at SH is a great time to chat with friends, visit the school store, take a minute in the chapel, and of course to
sample the very famous Chocolate Chip Cookies made fresh for every lunch period.
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Reach Higher to

Inspire

Our students have limitless possibilities from the moment
they enter the front doors. They are embraced by the energy
created by the dedication and history of our impressive past
and exciting future.
Success
St. Hubert Alumnae
Success at St. Hubert is measured in the many accomplishments that our young
women achieve as both student and graduate. Our more than 30,000 alumnae
represent women that have succeeded in various professional careers – many of
whom are members of our distinguished Hall of Fame. The traits they learned as a
student empowered them to achieve goals in both their personal and professional
lives. Graduates of St. Hubert pride themselves in being strong, successful women in
today’s society. These Bambies reflect the mission of St. Hubert – to educate women
of faith and integrity.
St. Hubert has been a central
factor in my life. I received an
excellent education there. I
taught there for fourteen years
and loved it. While serving
on the Board, I shared in the
successful effort to keep SH
open in 2012. Yes, I’ve been
a proud Bambie for over fifty
years!

St. Hubert provided a
solid foundation for my
future. Within its nurturing
environment, I gained
confidence and deepened
my faith.
Susan M. Green ’03, JD, CFP ®

As an artist, I see things
differently. I have always
loved looking at art as well as
hearing about it. I have been
practicing my art since I was
a little girl and continued all
through grade school, high
school and even college. I am
the person that I am today
because of art. I am a 2017
graduate of Chestnut Hill
College with a BA in studio art
and proudly exhibit my work
in art shows. I attribute a lot of
my success to my education
at Saint Hubert Catholic High
School for Girls. Saint Hubert
helped me see the world
differently.
AnnaVictoria Duzinski ’13, B.A.
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June 2018 with be the 50th
anniversary of my graduation
from St. Hubert’s. I am thankful
for the wonderful education
that prepared me for my career
in the pharmaceutical industry.
The friendships that were
established during those four
years are as strong today as
they were 50 years ago, a true
testament to “Once a Bambie,
Always a Bambie.”
Louise Winski ’68
B.Sc., M.A., MT (ASCP)

During my years at Saint
Hubert Catholic High School for
Girls I was encouraged to work
hard, get involved in clubs and
activities, challenge myself,
be responsible, and strive to
be a strong successful woman
of faith and integrity. Each
of these qualities that were
instilled in me have contributed
to the woman I am today.
Trish Decker ’81, B.S.

Marie Gallagher ’65, B.A., M.A.

Administration
Our administration is an integral part of the
St. Hubert community, they provide leadership,
guidance, and support in the daily lives of our students.
Their experience enables them to provide oversight for
the various academic programs offered to our students
as well as guidance for student participation in
the various clubs, activities, and athletics offered.
St. Hubert administration is diligent in their mission to
provide our young women every opportunity to succeed
in their quest to become women of faith and integrity.

President
Lizanne Magarity Pando
lpando@huberts.org

Principal
Gerard Laskowski
glaskowski@huberts.org

Assistant Principal
Eric Stonesifer
estonesifer@huberts.org

Assistant Principal
Patricia Grant Dougherty ’80
pdougherty@huberts.org

Director of Institutional
Advancement
Tricia Dougherty Decker ’81
tdecker@huberts.org

Director of Admissions
Jennifer Danford
jdanford@huberts.org

Transportation
St. Hubert is located in Northeast Philadelphia. It is
centrally located to those traveling from the Northeast,
Bucks County, Montgomery County, Philadelphia
County and parts of New Jersey. We have 54 schools
that feed into our school and can arrange for you
to have transportation from all of these different
locations. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania enables
all high school students living beyond 1.6 miles from
St. Hubert to receive free SEPTA transpasses. These
passes are distributed weekly at the school.
Several suburban school districts provide
transportation to St. Hubert. Among them are
Abington, Bristol, Bensalem, Cheltenham, and
Neshaminy School Districts. A list of all of the
busing is conveniently available on www.Huberts.org

Graduates of St. Hubert currently attend the following:
The University of Alabama
Albright College
Alvernia University
American University
Animal Behavior College
Arcadia University
Area Health School of Nursing
Baron College
Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania
Bryn Athyn College of the New Church
Bucks County Community College
Bucks County School of Beauty Culture
Cabrini University
University of California, Davis
University of Charleston
Chestnut Hill College
Coastal Carolina University
University of Colorado at Denver
Columbia College Chicago
Community College of Philadelphia
Delaware State University
University of Delaware
DeSales University
Drexel University
East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania
Eastern University
Empire Beauty School
Fairleigh Dickinson University-Florham Campus
Gwynedd Mercy University
Harcum College
Holy Cross College
Holy Family University
Immaculata University
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
James Madison University
Jean Madeline Aveda Institute
Johnson and Wales University (Charlotte)
Kutztown University of Pennsylvania

La Salle University
Lebanon Valley College
LIM College
(Laboratory Institute of Merchandising)
Lincoln Technical Institute
Lock Haven University of Pennsylvania
Loyola University Chicago
University of Maine
Manhattanville College
Manor College
Marymount California University
Millersville University of Pennsylvania
Moore College of Art and Design
Moravian College
University of Nebraska at Lincoln
Neumann University
University of New Haven
Northampton Community College
Pace University, New York City
Palm Beach Atlantic University
PB Cosmetology Education Centre
Pennsylvania State University
Pennsylvania State University – World Campus
Pennsylvania State University – Abington
Pennsylvania State University – Altoona
Pennsylvania State University – Brandywine
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia University
University of Pittsburgh
Rosemont College
Rowan University
Rutgers University – Newark
Saint Joseph’s University
Saint Leo University
The University of Scranton
Seton Hall University
Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania
Siena College

St. Hubert Catholic High School for Girls
7320 Torresdale Avenue
215.624.6840 phone
Philadelphia, PA 19136
215.624.5940 fax

Visit us on social media:
www.facebook.com/StHuberts
www.instagram.com/sthubertbambies
www.twitter.com/sthubertbambies

www.huberts.org

Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania
University of South Carolina, Beaufort
University of South Carolina
University of South Florida, St. Pete
St. John’s University, Queens Campus
Star Career Academy
Stevenson University
Syracuse University
Temple University
Texas Tech University
Thomas Jefferson University East Falls
United States Air Force Recruiter
United States Navy Recruiter
Ursinus College
Virginia Tech
West Chester University of Pennsylvania
Widener University
Wilkes University
Xavier University
York College of Pennsylvania

